Confrontation With My Face by Leary, Robert
Shooting Star
I saw a shooting star
(sometime after dark)
I opened the door 
and I saw it
underline the last great statement 
split the two halves cleanly 
leave them yet as one.
Does it matter that jack-o-lanters 
are mutilated pumpkins 
or that
Jolly Old St. Nicholas never 
touched the coke 
or that 
Easter eggs
are only dyed 
and cold.
—  Ruth Chaban
Santa Fe, New Mexico
the new machine
I have a soft spot in my heart 
for ancient unwieldy machines 
as a child
I kept a player-piano in the basement 
as a teenager
I had the only Stanley Steamer in town 
for my 21st birthday 
I bought a war-surplus ice plant 
and they all worked —
the player-piano squeaked and plink-planked
and rusted nervously in our musty cellar —
the Stanley Steamer hissed and steamed
and belched fire at the neighbors
as I bumped and roared down the road —
the surplus ice plant groaned and clanked
with such vigorous ambition, that it melted the ice
as fast as it was made —
the noise and inefficiency
were amusing and entertaining
the machines and I got along fine
in mutual whimsicality
but today I found a new machine 
on my doorstep —  
a gift from an unknown admirer 
a small brush-chrome box
